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The Billionaire's Wife 1 (BWWM Interracial Romance) 2016-09-11 high
school was a blast never had she imagined it would go by so quickly
memories of friends that had long since come and gone laughter that
still echoed through the corridors of her mind each thought of those
people made her stomach turn on end the betrayal she felt from them
was more than she could comprehend xavier was dead he had passed and
dawnika knew it before they even got to the hospital it came as a bit
of a shock that he ended up like his father he was healthy never did
anything that he shouldn t have for christ s sake he was captain of
the soccer and football team xavier was as healthy as could be yet he
gave no sign of life one moment he was breathing the next he was lying
sprawled out on the couch they were watching cheesy horror flicks and
laughing at every flaw when he started to appear uncomfortable at
first she wasn t really worried of course that was the first mistake
that she made he was her boyfriend and she should ve always been
concerned however she wasn t the reason why would remain unknown to
her twenty minutes later he was complaining of chest pains and asked
her to call an ambulance she did but when they arrived she knew they
were too late he wasn t breathing he wasn t moving that of course
nearly gave her a heart attack moreover she passed out and when she



woke up she was at the hospital lying in a bed warning mature readers
only search terms free romance books for young adults free alpha male
billionaire romance books free bad boy romance books free romance
short stories free second chance romance free steamy romance books
free contemporary romance books free hot romance books women freebies
free fiction books for young adults free love story and romance books
free office romance books boss romance books free beach reads new
adult free romantic fiction romance fiction books free bwwm free bwwm
romance bwwm interracial romance books african american romance free
black authors free books interracial romance books free black women
books free african american books free billionaire romance books
contemporary romance books romance stories fiction books romance
novels steamy romance novel books romance romance adult romance novels
romance books hot alpha male romance books steamy romance books books
romance hot romance novels to read love story books
BWWM Billionaire Romance Collection 2023-06-27 bwwm billionaire
romance collection a collection of two bestselling bwwm interracial
romance novels the billionaire s promise billionaires of belmont book
2 the playboy billionaire romero brothers book 3
The Live Ins 2020-03-31 a standalone short story with no cliffhanger



with her new billionaire lover missing tara must work with denver s
live ins to figure out where he is it takes a dark investigative
journey before tara learns what happened to him and in the process she
also gets a taste of what it is like to be one of his live in
employees when it seems like all hope is lost to find denver tara gets
a call from him telling her to follow his directions he guides her to
a secret location where they rejoice in their love and she comes to
understand why denver disappeared as more mysteries unfold about the
previous chef before tara denver s secret getaway is accosted by two
people who want his money denver must protect tara and disclose the
truth about his life in order to save them both in a near death
experience tara and denver develop a bond that can only grow from an
experience so traumatic scroll up and click the orange buy now button
to start reading today tags billionaire romance black woman
billionaire romance office romance boss secretary romance boss romance
interracial billionaire romance african american romance interracial
romance contemporary women s fiction workplace romance black woman
white man books office romance multicultural romance mixed race
relationship biracial african american books bwwm romance novels
ebooks interracial club black woman white man romance bwwm interracial



romance books quick read alpha male romance steamy romance hot romance
books new adult romantic fiction romance fiction books contemporary
bwwm romance short stories romance multicultural bwwm wealthy romance
dark skinned
A Very Bad Billionaire (BWWM Billionaire Romance Novel) 2015-07-15 he
s a billionaire by day a freak by night and she s about to blow his
cover i ve stumbled upon a secret that could make me a very very rich
woman but what if i want the man not the money kaiden melrose makes
millions by the time i get out of bed when i find out something
shocking about the billionaire he offers me money to get me to shut up
what he doesn t understand is i won t tell a soul all i want is the
guy not the cash natalia used to be just my housekeeper but now she
knows my deepest darkest secret problem is i m more concerned about
getting her into my bed than getting her to stay quiet at the same
time she needs to keep my secret at any cost but i want to have some
fun as well business can wait i want to play a very bad billionaire is
a very steamy standalone novel with hea no cheating and no
cliffhangers are you ready to be seduced keywords bwwm romance bwwm
interracial romance interracial romance dark romance african american
romance black woman white man sexy romance steamy romance new adult



romance multicultural romance love story alpha male romance bad boy
romance second chance romance secret baby romance single parent
romance billionaire romance
Love Abroad 2020-03-31 get ready for some sizzling hot bbw bwwm
romance kindle unlimited members read for free aaliyah is a hard
working college student who finally gets the internship of her dreams
working overseas in london uk at a fashion magazine at first she doesn
t seem to fit in but she makes a few friends along the way as well as
a few enemies she even gets the attention of her boss anthony a tall
handsome rich british man who s accent drives her crazy and who s body
drives her absolutely wild anthony has a history of sleeping around
with women and having one night stands but aaliyah strikes a cord in
him she makes him feel things he never felt before and after a fateful
night together he can t get her out of his mind the only problem is
that in a few months she ll be on a plane ride home heading back to
the united states can anthony convince her to stay or will they be
separated forever warning contains scenes of a sexual nature only read
if 18 scroll to the top and click buy to purchase this book today tags
hood romance thug streets love bbw bwwm urban hood romance hood love
story gangsta



Love Anew: Lonely Billionaire Romance Series, Book 1 2020-03-31 book 1
of the lonely billionaire romance series a bwwm billionaire romance
story john loves his wife very much but how can he grant the dying
woman s wishes without feeling guilty about it due to sexually graphic
content and language that some may find offensive this book is
intended for mature readers only the professionalism she normally
displayed had disappeared for a moment and he saw the naked desire
john is a billionaire with a dying wife tricia is the nurse who takes
care of the ailing rebecca john doesn t want to let go of rebecca but
it is not his decision to make tricia feels sorry for both john and
rebecca but there is another feeling that the nurse can t just shake
off tricia is sickeningly attracted to john so one day when she sees
john crying his heart out she throws professionalism out the window
and hugs her billionaire boss john is comforted by the hug but
realizes it is not enough so he takes tricia right then and there on
his office desk but they know it shouldn t happen again while rebecca
is no longer functioning as a wife it is still cheating john loves
rebecca and tricia genuinely cares for her but as they all wait for
rebecca s demise are john and tricia s self control stronger than the
attraction download to read the first book of this romantic series



interracial romance free books bwwm free books united states
interracial international romance bwwm billionaire series interracial
drama romance bwwm novella
The Parisian Billionaire Brotherhood VII 2017-11-19 book seven a
french billionaire falls for a black woman who wants nothing to do
with arrogant alphas like him jean luc aumont i m supposed to be
keeping a low profile what better place than the caribbean a thick
brown skinned beauty catches my eye my needs are stronger than my fear
of being caught she s every alpha s dream girl i must have her on the
beach in my bed everywhere i need her to be mine ashanti johnson i ll
never be with another rich guy i thought i d broken my curse when i
met jean luc i couldn t have been more wrong but how can any rational
girl say no to a frenchman he s fluent in the language of romance and
the high heat between us is enough to engulf me in flames i can t
resist the billionaire alpha no matter how hard i try this is final
book in a 7 book completed series by international bestselling romance
author jamila jasper this story can be read as a standalone this
addictive interracial mafia romance series continues the bwwm saga of
interconnected high heat stories not for the faint hearted this is a
sizzling hot dark billionaire mafia romance between a black woman and



a white man from france take a peek inside to dive into the no
cheating guaranteed hea romance story each story is available on
audiobook and paperback book i london brotherhood i book ii london
brotherhood ii book iii london brotherhood iii book iv navy seal
brotherhood iv book v the moscow brotherhood v book vi the german
biker gang brotherhood vi book vii the parisian billionaire
brotherhood vii
The Light 2023-06-29 a standalone short story with no cliffhanger
salena martell is a fairly young woman who has just received her phd
in marketing she struggled for a job in her field for a while before
finally getting a job in one of the largest corporations on the east
coast bryson enterprises she is invited in by the ceo himself cade
bryson on her first day of work after expecting a sweet old man she is
surprised to meet a young charismatic good looking man running the
company she thinks about him the whole day subtly noticing he isn t
married days go by and she forces herself to forget about it and stay
focused on doing a good job that is until he asks her to be his date
for the corporation s annual gala she agrees to go with him they both
experience an intense connection and after that night they are
inseparable one date turned into many and then into seeing each other



every night as a member of his staff she is worried about a conflict
of interest but he insists there is none her feelings progress and so
do his doubts plague the heroine but even then nothing can keep them
apart scroll up and click the buy now button to start reading today
tags billionaire romance black woman billionaire romance contemporary
bwwm romance dark skinned mixed race romance short read romance
fiction books bwwm bwwm romance novels ebooks interracial club black
woman white man romance interracial romance bwwm protection women s
fiction romance family life african american urban fiction romance
books short stories romance multicultural bwwm wealthy romance
multicultural romance contemporary romance books love story and
romance books contemporary romance young adults romance bad boy
romance romance short stories second chance romance bwwm interracial
romance books black women books african american books romance stories
romance novels steamy
Her Billionaire Baby Daddy 2016-03-04 sabrina s world is turned upside
down when she first meets jason literally but soon lies and secrets
tear them apart is the sizzle enough to pull them back together it s
just a normal crappy day for sabrina there isn t anything special
about it at all until she does the downward duck position in yoga that



is once upside down sabrina spots the man of her dreams which changes
everything especially when he asks her out on the first date she s
been on for months but jason isn t exactly who he says he is and
secrets can never stay hidden for long when sabrina learns that jason
has been lying to her she runs she s not going to be fooled even if he
excited her like she s never been before sabrina won t be made a fool
of but fate has a twisted plan for her dragging her right back into
jason s life leaving her questioning everything mainly is the sizzle
enough to stick around for standalone romance story with no
cliffhanger search terms pregnancy romance books bwwm novels baby
romance pregnancy romance bwwm single dad romance secret baby romance
bad boy billionaire bad boy romance multicultural romance contemporary
romance interracial romance multiracial romance african american
romance interracial romance book black women books contemporary
romance books alpha male romance books contemporary women s fiction
romantic fiction romance fiction books quick read steamy romance hot
romance books boss romance beach reads new adult
Love Reserved: Fervent Billionaire BWWM Romance Series, Book 1
2019-01-17 book 1 of the fervent billionaire bwwm romance series a
bwwm billionaire romance story she had seen william at the café before



but she always kept her distance due to sexually graphic content and
language that some may find offensive this book is intended for mature
readers only alexandra has never been with a white man before she had
seen william at the café before but she always kept her distance it is
unfortunate that their first chance meeting happens when she drops her
breakfast and spills coffee all over his expensive business suit
william is both sexy and successful at business not only that but he
also seems very interested in alexandra things get hot after their
late lunch date at an expensive restaurant although there is heavy
sexual attraction between them alexandra is afraid that their worlds
are too different for her family and friends to accept william
download the book and find out what happens next interracial romance
free books bwwm free books united states interracial international
romance bwwm billionaire series interracial drama romance bwwm novella
Fervent Billionaire BWWM Romance Series - Books 1 to 3 2020-09-12 a
bwwm billionaire romance story she had seen william at the cafe before
but she always kept her distance
The Billionaire's Billionaire 2017-11-19 love lost and fortunes gained
will their reunion rewrite their destiny in the romantic city of paris
billionaire rowe and sexy sable share a fleeting yet intense affair



their connection is immediate a flame of love that blazes with
intensity rowe vanished with a promise that went unfulfilled leaving
sable longing for answers unbeknownst to her her heartfelt letter fell
into the wrong hands determined to carve her path sable becomes a
billionaire in her own right turning her setbacks into stepping stones
to success and triumphing over the pain of rejection fate intervened
when rowe tracked her down in bustling singapore only to encounter her
icy demeanor and reluctance to listen will she find it in her heart to
let go of resentment and allow love to reenter especially when rowe
finds out about the precious gift the secret baby a result of their
passionate whirlwind romance can they rekindle the flames that once
burned so fiercely or will the scars of betrayal forever tarnish their
chance at happiness if you love billionaire romance bbw curvy woman
romance and secret baby books you ll love this one what happens in
paris doesn t always stay in paris it follows them to new york and
then to singapore
The Billionaires Assistant 2015-08-20 free bonus romance kindle
exclusive included inside follow marissa a beautiful intelligent and
talented black woman into the high life marissa s life gets turned
upside down when this beautiful bookworm lands a job at a prestigious



law firm she jumps into the adventure leaving her small georgia
hometown right after college to pursue her dreams little does she know
she would become a powerful alpha billionaire s assistant to ethan
walker with her coming from fields and farms to tall men with suits in
lamborghinis she will go from an inexperienced school girl to a
lusting ceo s assistant with all the perks and a large benefits
package wink wink she will have to face her lust for this alpha
billionaire or ultimately be owned by him just like the firm will she
be able to blend work and pleasure or will there lust develop into
something more this sexy and erotic interracial romance will leave you
biting your lips and wanting more as she embarks in how the 1 live
this romance will showcase bwwm romance in a new erotic yet exciting
light where she gets thrown into politics business and betrayal this
is not for the faint hearted and will not be a vanilla romance there
is no taboo here follow marissa into a erotic corporate world of sex
sensuality and domination and see who ends up on top and the ceo of
there love and lust pre order this bwwm billionaire romance now for
only 2 99 18 years or older due to sexual nature scenes african
american romancerelated tags interracial bwwm multicultural
interracial bwwm romance interracial romance



Skin Deep 2021-10-13 when it comes to love color is only skin deep
judy and her husband thomas had been successfully running their own
business which was handed down from generation to generation in the
clay family until a tragic accident took thomas s life unexpectedly
judy must now live with the guilt and harsh reality that her husband
is gone while she s forced to sell off the family s heritage due to a
new eminent domain that threatens to cut right through the very
property they own while she doesn t want to give up the family
business she knows her time there is limited when jeffrey pincetti
knocks on her door judy is repulsed by the wealthy white man s
accusations she finds his demeanor and arrogance obnoxious and
revolting eager to never see him again she tells him to leave little
does she know that it won t be long before she s forced to deal with
him neither of them was searching for love but love found them it s
obvious that not everyone is accepting or happy for them when the
couple finds themselves in the midst of hate crimes vandalism and
violent attacks in the racially divided town judy must make a decision
either call it quits with the man who can forever change her life or
get the hell out of dodge and start over she s already had to start
over once after losing her beloved husband will she have the courage



to do it again or will she have the determination to stand her ground
skin deep is a full length standalone bwwm romance novel it contains
steamy scenes no cheating and no cliffhangers keywords bwwm romance
bwwm billionaire romance bwwm second chance romance interracial
romance multicultural romance black woman white man secret baby
pregnancy
The Billionaire's Proposal: A Bwwm Billionaire Romance 2017-01-05
calvin michelson needs to get married and produce an heir so his fly
by night cousin won t inherit the family legacy and fortune when he
dies this is business for calvin he has every intention of resuming
his playboy life after marriage so he needs a woman who is willing to
bear a child and can put up with his ways after a quick conversation
with a family member calvin realizes that the perfect bride was right
in front of him all along yvonne moore has worked for mr michelson for
ten years he was a good boss and he had never expressed interest in
the efficient assistant with dark framed glasses who always wore her
hair in a bun so when her billionaire boss asked her to marry him she
laughed her head off until she realized he was serious yvonne wants
time to think about it calvin is not a patient man he s in hot pursuit
in convincing yvonne to marry him and have his child what calvin and



yvonne didn t bank on was falling in love warning explicit language
and sexual scenes
Persuasive Billionaire BWWM Romance Series - Books 1 to 5 2016-09-11 a
bwwm billionaire romance series stacey is on the verge of losing her
job and her apartment her life takes an unexpected turn when she meets
charlie who works for the company that is trying to take over her home
how can she reconcile her feelings for charlie
The Billionaire's Proposition - Complete Collection (BWWM Romance)
2017-11-16 a bwwm billionaire romance story can alexa forge a real
relationship with jerome when william is still waiting in the
sidelines
Love Restrained 2023-08-02 jayleen was a cook at a famous five star
restaurant everything was fine at least that s what she thought but
her boss was always teasing her and she wondered why the teasing made
her heart flutter however she was afraid of giving into her desires
for him however one night she does and everything changes darrius was
the owner of a restaurant he was a handsome billionaire with a life
that he hated he had a wife that only wanted him for his money and she
was happy with their marriage as well he wanted out but because of the
constraints it was impossible however he sees a lot in jackie and soon



the sparks start to fly they have a passionate night together but
things change for them and they re in for a big surprise the surprise
comes soon a baby that they don t know how to take care of both of
their reputations and the reputation of the establishment are at stake
when a rival cook wants to use this to their advantage they need to
make a choice do they get rid of the baby or raise it in secret
Serving Love 2017-11-19 from bestselling author jl ryan broke and
depressed chloe is overweight overworked and in financial trouble she
works full time as a teacher and has been taking care of her younger
brother ever since their parents tragically died in a car accident
sexy braden davenport is a charismatic professional bike racer who
also happens to be a billionaire while he still craves the lavish
lifestyle his wealth affords him he feels empty inside when he meets
plus size chloe his world is turned upside down and he doesn t
understand why he s so drawn to her she s not gorgeous or sexy like
the other women he dates and to make matters worse she has no interest
in him is chloe the one thing that bad boy braden has wished for all
his life or is the challenge of conquering an ordinary curvy girl all
he s after this 2 book boxed set includes the bad boy s wish the
billionaire s secret read now billionaire romance second chances age



gap enemies to lovers friends to lovers ceo secret baby happily ever
after forbidden bad boy fake dating erotica erotic romance opposites
attract rags to riches marriage of convenience action adventure love
at first sight boss office romance workplace romance surrogate
pregnancy romance virgin single parent lawyer medical love triangle
menage taboo best friends boss employee love hate contemporary romance
cozy suspenseful angsty funny dark sexy romantic sensual sweet clean
wholesome mystery mysterious vacation beach spring summer autumn
winter holidays big city wedding sugar baby fairy tale sports romance
single mom affair single dad single parent kinky smut romantic comedy
plus size curvy curvy girl romance romance series romance novels
bestseller best selling books short stories alpha alpha male alpha
male romance bad boy romance bully romance alpha billionaire
billionaire romance older man younger woman romantic suspense thriller
steamy steamy romance steamy romance books smutty smut ebooks cheating
love triangle mfm dominant submissive bdsm romance bdsm billionaire
romance ceo romance romance series romance trilogy romance boxed sets
boxed sets erotic romance curves contemporary romance books mystery
romance suspenseful cliffhanger page turners bdsm bdsm romance sugar
daddy wealthy romance rich romance historial romance sweet erotic



erotica romance dark romance
BWWM Billionaire 2016-01-21 a bwwm billionaire romance story she
looked up then meeting his eyes and it was like a gift due to sexually
graphic content and language that some may find offensive this book is
intended for mature readers only billionaire hendrick has always done
things right he built his multi billion empire without stepping on
other people s toes so it s a surprise to him when he as owner of the
company is charged with dumping industrial waste in the arctic ocean
this is a pr mess so the company sends hendrick to africa to do some
damage control helping build a school and hospital for the
impoverished children is exactly in hendrick s repertoire what s not
in it is the habit of falling in bed with the same girl twice in
africa he meets african american jocelyn who is doing volunteer work
to give back to the community hendrick and jocelyn immediately develop
a liking to each other that quickly turns into a nightly romp jocelyn
s volunteer work in africa is about her guilt for living a good life
what happens when she finds out that hendrick while not a stranger to
doing missions is actually indirectly involved in poisoning the ocean
download the book to read about lust in african soil interracial
romance free books bwwm free books united states interracial



international romance bwwm billionaire series interracial drama
romance bwwm novella
The Billionaire Deal: BWWM Interracial Romance 2016-12-12 book 1 of
the ardent billionaire romance series a bwwm billionaire romance story
deirdre doesn t know what to make of the gorgeous man that seems to be
interested in her due to sexually graphic content and language that
some may find offensive this book is intended for mature readers only
his name is parker walters and he seems friendly enough there is just
something off about him that deidre can t figure out after she agrees
to go on a date with him deirdre discovers what parker has been trying
to hide he is the son of the well known billionaire parker walter
hamlin ii and heir to his father s software empire having forgiven him
for his initial deception things start going well for the couple even
d angelo deirdre s younger brother gives his stamp of approval as
deirdre and parker s relationship develops they run into a snag
unaware of some of deirdre s extracurricular activities parker makes
an assumption that can jeopardize their relationship forever to find
out what happens download the book interracial romance free books bwwm
free books united states interracial international romance bwwm
billionaire series interracial drama romance bwwm novella



Suspicion: Elusive Billionaire Romance Series, Book 1 2015-01-31 high
school is hard enough as it is let along senior year being the hardest
year there are bullies princesses jocks and nerds everyone sits in one
of those categories haylee darcey is a beautiful high school senior
and captain of the cheerleading squad she doesn t walk around knocking
down people s books for the fun of it she s kind down to earth and
takes care of her best friend amanda palmer but like any beautiful
girl she has an admirer nick holst she doesn t know what to do when he
declares his lover for her in front of everyone at the homecoming
dance what can she do she goes off to college like everyone else in a
year something happens that she never saw coming warning mature
readers only search terms free romance books for young adults free
alpha male billionaire romance books free bad boy romance books free
romance short stories free second chance romance free steamy romance
books free contemporary romance books free hot romance books women
freebies free fiction books for young adults free love story and
romance books free office romance books boss romance books free beach
reads new adult free romantic fiction romance fiction books free bwwm
free bwwm romance bwwm interracial romance books african american
romance free black authors free books interracial romance books free



black women books free african american books free billionaire romance
books contemporary romance books romance stories fiction books romance
novels steamy romance novel books romance romance adult romance novels
romance books hot alpha male romance books steamy romance books books
romance hot romance novels to read love story books
Love Deceived 1901 a bwwm billionaire romance story chante knows that
although she could fool everyone else she could never fool herself her
heart belongs to jared lowell it always had since the day she first
laid eyes on him which will win in the battle for the truth her heart
or her mind
Love Disrupted: Ardent Billionaire Romance Series, Book 1 2018-05-09
an eccentric dark billionaire romance with a black female lead not for
the faint hearted or easily offended alice needs money blaine needs
company it s a match made in algorithm heaven except for their two
decade difference in ages plus alice has never been with a man before
ever an eccentric alluring blue eyed billionaire with a body chiseled
by the gods isn t who she expected to purchase her company he has his
own reasons for wanting a younger inexperienced woman he wants her
first time he wants her heart once the one night contract ends blaine
has no intentions of letting go he s found the woman he wants forever



he ll burn the world to keep her and go further than any sane man
would this billionaire stand alone interracial romance with
potentially triggering content is ideal for bwwm romance readers who
enjoy white man black woman stories and controversial steamy plot
lines with spicy scenes
The Cheerleader and the Billionaire 1 (BWWM Interracial Romance)
2016-02-13 a bwwm billionaire romance story with each passing day
alexa finds it harder and harder to keep her mind off william
Love Abided 2019-07-02 does everyone really have a price broke working
two jobs and barely holding it together the last thing keela goodwin
needs is another problem her latest crisis comes in the form of simon
magnus the sexy billionaire whose ferrari she just rear ended without
insurance she isn t sure how to settle the debt he has an unorthodox
proposition that keela soundly rejects simon wants her and he gets
what he wants but she intends to show him she is one thing that can t
be bought by the billionaire search terms sensual misunderstandings
attempted blackmail opposites attract black woman white man bwwm insta
love instalove possessive ott alpha male billionaire interracial
romance
Purchased For Pleasure 2020-03-31 dating the white billionaire an



interracial bwwm romance by lena skye camille is a young ambitious
african american woman who lands herself a new job as personal
assistant to young billionaire kyle kane kyle is the sexiest white guy
that camille has ever seen and concentrating at work is not going to
be easy with such a dreamboat around however things get very
interesting when kyle suggests that her job as personal assistant is
set to be much more personal then she first imagined but is she just
yet another one of the billionaires play things warning this story
does contain scenes of a sexual nature and is the type of book your
mama will have warned you about this black woman white man interracial
romance is a 25 000 word novella series keywords interracial romance
black woman white man romance bwwm romance billionaire romance
interracial erotica black woman white man erotica
Love Renewed delia kincaid had escaped a childhood of poverty and the
stigma of being the daughter of a murderer she had gone to college but
hadn t decided what she wanted to do with her life so she had secured
a good job as a lead sales associate in the men s wear section of one
of scottsdale s finest department stores peters and son then ivan
peters entered her department and her life would never be the same
ivan peters was orphaned at the age of eighteen the car accident that



killed his parents and younger sister left him unable to father
children he inherited his family s billion dollar real estate and
retail empire and was doing nicely for himself he lived on a thousand
acre ranch outside of scottsdale when his grandparents came to spend
the winter in sunny arizona he took them shopping in his department
store the salesgirl first caught his eye and then his heart when his
private secretary was killed in a car accident he hired delia to come
live on his ranch in a guest cottage and work for him their
relationship quickly blossomed to the point where ivan was considering
proposing to her but when delia told him she was pregnant he was
devastated even though she swore that he was the only man she had in
her life he knew that he couldn t possibly father a child so he did
the only thing he could do he sent her away on an extended business
trip will ivan discover the truth about delia s pregnancy will he
discover the truth about himself will an unborn baby bring them back
together again journey with ivan and delia as they work through this
crisis and learn that time truly can heal
Bought By The Billionaire (BWWM Interracial Romance) this is a
complete bwwm billionaire romance novel w fully developed characters
and no cliffhangers or pesky misspellings kiara never saw this coming



she is asked to close a deal with a mysterious billionaire and in
walks the sexiest man she s ever seen in her life from the moment
their eyes met the sparks have been flying ever since this tall
gorgeous dominant alpha male takes her on an fast paced adventure of
explosive no holds barred earth shattering sex and intimacy she never
dreamed love or sex could be like this will the single independent
self made kiara drop everything she s worked for to follow her heart
or will cautionary voices from the past steer her back to a solitary
life be the first to find out click the buy now with 1 click button at
the top of the page or read it for free with kindle unlimited also
available in paperback through amazon
Dating The White Billionaire (Interracial BWWM Romance) book 3 of the
elusive billionaire romance series a bwwm billionaire romance story at
one point or another jocelyn was in love with either tim or hendrick
how could that be due to sexually graphic content and language that
some may find offensive this book is intended for mature readers only
finally jocelyn started her new life with her chosen man was it the
right decision the birth of her daughter jasmine was supposed to
ground and solidify her marriage instead her partner s jealousy over
her past relationship loomed overhead like a dark cloud what can



jocelyn do does she find happiness in the end download and read the
complete story to find out what happens bwwm billionaire series
interracial drama romance bwwm novella united states bwwm love stories
billionaire loves curves billionaire encounter
The Billionaire's Unexpected Baby i make the rules around here and you
ll do well to listen to them my father s african american cfo thinks
she s my boss i ll have her bent over her desk begging for more before
she knows what hit her if anyone finds out about my intentions with
her i ll be out on street and shipped off back to london but i can
keep a secret i bet she can too with these come hither brown eyes that
she can t keep off me nobody says no to chuck banks it s only a matter
of time before she s mine this is a naughtier than ever grumpy office
billionaire black woman white man romance steamy bwwm billionaire
romance novel
The Billionaire's Assistant mila ali s fiance warren is killed in a
corporate plane crash grief wraps around her heart and soul cushioning
her to the outside world and the reality that is now her life warren
had been many things to her friend lover fiance and even a part time
savior after spending too many years working too many hours for a
large corporation mila was able to let go and love warren even at the



expense of losing her traditional somalian father s favor nothing
could have prepared her for such a devastating loss yet the fragile
bubble she has built around her heart is shattered when mila comes
face to face with blake baldwin billionaire womanizer warren s boss
and the owner of that fateful airplane blake baldwin is too handsome
for words with a body that could melt hearts and a piercing stare that
cut through mila s every defense the encounter seems to ignite a
fascination in the enigmatic billionaire one that sends him to the
somalian beauty s door again and again mila is not looking for love
been there done that but blake will not rest until mila ali is his he
thrusts her into a frenzy of confusion deception and passion blake
just may be the bandage mila s wounded heart and neglected body needs
or he could be the biggest heartbreak of all
No Ordinary Love i d be happy to make a substantial donation to your
charity but on one condition liam i screwed up pretty badly with kiara
montgomery years ago but an unexpected second chance is on the horizon
now that she s a rising star however and on the radar of tons of other
rich powerful men do i stand a fighting chance f ck yeah i do and i m
gonna take it kiara what was i thinking admitting on national tv that
i m still a virgin now i have all kinds of freaks after me who took



that as a challenge and unfortunately one of them is liam cox a guy i
thought i d gotten over after he broke my heart long ago like most he
s probably just chasing me for the grand prize and knowing that should
save me from falling for his charms all over again right dare is a
steamy second chance interracial romance with no cliffhanger no
cheating and an hea
Love Amiss: Elusive Billionaire Romance Series, Book 3 when 27 year
old senior project manager keisha jones was dumped right before
christmas she knew it was time for a change she d dated a string of
losers and she was done inspired by testimonials she signed up with a
match making agency and within a few months she was matched with
handsome 30 year old billionaire dean stark president and founder of
stark aerospace and defense he s more than deep pockets and shrewd
business sense and keisha finds herself falling in love with the first
man who s ever really understood her there s only one problem with a
famous ex and a few skeletons that come tumbling out of his closet
right after they spend the night together keisha isn t sure that she
can handle dean s baggage she dumps him doing her best to avoid him
for more than a month while she heals her broken heart she s angry and
hurt but a mysterious illness and a trip to the hospital leaves her



reeling and feeling lost when he shows up to be by her side after she
s all but cursed the very ground he walks on she s forced to consider
whether she ran away because he wasn t the one or because being
vulnerable is scary standalone romance story with no cliffhanger
search terms pregnancy romance books bwwm novels baby romance
pregnancy romance holiday romance christmas romance single dad romance
secret baby romance bad boy billionaire bad boy romance bwwm
multicultural romance contemporary romance interracial romance
multiracial romance african american romance interracial romance book
black women books contemporary romance books alpha male romance books
contemporary women s fiction romantic fiction romance fiction books
quick read steamy romance hot romance books boss romance beach reads
new adult
Dare: A BWWM Billionaire Romance a bwwm billionaire romance story
adalia is too proud to accept help from the billionaire playboy trent
dawson how long can she maintain her resolve due to sexually graphic
content and language that some may find offensive this book is
intended for mature readers only this complete set contains books 1 to
4 book 1 love deceived adalia montclair has never taken a hand out in
her life she s worked her way up and is a not so successful business



owner following her dream of running her own bakery everything is
going just fine until sexy white billionaire trent dawson appears on
the scene to woo her with his money charm and blatant disregard for
her insistence that she doesn t need a man to help her but a surprise
visit throws everything into disarray when trent shows the side of
himself she d feared he possessed all along book 2 love forgiven
adalia is broken after a keen betrayal and the loss of her lifelong
dream her very own bakery but she has to carry on especially now that
she s back living under her father s roof and has her semi abusive ex
boyfriend s advances to contend with she s determined to continue
baking even if she has to work at the local market for the rest of her
days but she can t shake thoughts of trent and what happened between
them adalia has never been one to take handouts but her father s dire
financial situation isn t getting any better book 3 love endured
adalia montclair is determined to be more than mrs dawson she s going
to start her own catering business but a surprise pregnancy throws a
wrench in the works in the form of her new husband himself trent is
determined to keep adalia safe even if it means keeping her at home
and away from her dreams a fate she can t abide even with a baby on
board still even with tension growing adalia can t keep her eyes or



hands off her husband the balance between work and love isn t easy and
tipping the scales in the wrong direction may mean the end of their
marriage before it s truly begun book 4 love everlasting adalia has
just received the worst news of her entire life news so bad it
threatens to tear apart her marriage if not her soul her son isaac is
gravely ill and the only way to save him is a revolutionary treatment
which will cost a lot of money but a lot of money is exactly what
trent doesn t have now that space inc has gone under because of the
space shuttle malfunction which killed the crew onboard he is wrapped
up in litigation and has to lean on adalia s brother for help without
the money isaac s condition will only worsen and it s up to adalia and
trent to find a way to save him she s determined to save her child but
the harder she tries the more she neglects her marriage and the more
difficult it becomes to keep her head above water just when she thinks
they ve found a way to solve all their problems a visit to doctor
matheson and his oncological specialist drives the couple into a
deeper state of despair time is running out and only by working
together can adalia and trent save their son download the complete box
set to read the entire story
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